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See Six Nations

annual Christmas
Parade

I

ti
Santa orourd in Ohsweke
Powless)

atwday. (Photos by Jim

...rent
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By Donna Doric and Chase

feet, he said.

Jarrell
Writers
The Haudenosaunee Development Institute (H.D.I.) is
moving to take control of
the discovery of 100 -yearold human
found
n
private property in
Brantford Sunday
A post hole digger dug up
human bone around pm
Sunday on &Melt Lane.
Leslie Neudert. 34. was
building a fence for the
homeowner of the property
near Mohawk Street and
Biked Lane when he came
upon the remains.
"I was just digging post
holes and stepped on the
shovel and these bones
poked up; said Neudert. "I
thought they were roots or
something so pulled them
out and
thought. 'hey.
that must be a dog.'
started
them
pulling
(bones) out and
got to
the law bone.' said Neud-

Neudert. who is Mohawk
and lives in Brantford. said
he was digging his eighth
hole when he made the dis
c very of about 36 bones,
including ribs. vertebrae.
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Ohsweken Daycare won the
six Nations man fell from
one d the
Nest Sa
Nations float and broke his
leg. Paul Powless. 44, was
attended by paramedics
and fire fighters on scene
and

transported

to

Hagersville General Hospi-

school category.
tal.

At
Red Hats stolen

I

theashow

and were the people's fa
vorite in the 45 minute pro
cession. The Red Hat loa
won r The People's Choice
Award and first place for

I

I

I

I

ert. 1

overall best float. ln second
place was Six Nations
Health Services, followed
by Six Nations Plow Man

into the

a

ning while

south

need to do to protect the
area and take care of the
people whose remains have
been disturbed; She said
the site will be monitored.
Hill said she contacted

Michael D'Mello, registrar
of cemeteries with the Min-

-

a

and anthropologist
looked through the remains. said Ruby Montour.
who was at the scene.
She said the anthropologist
told her and others at the
scene the remaMs

e

from an aboriginal adult.
By Monday morning. the
police tape was gone and
the site left unsecured and
H.D.I. were on scene to determine what to do with
the discovery. including the
HDI's archaeological morn
tor Wayne Hill.
Hazel Hill, interim director
of the HDI, said she was at
the property to ensure the
Confederacy's protocol of
removal was adhered
wan

The burial will remain inshe said.' Will follow
through with whatever we

tact.

tali.

'L

rett)

I

L,

she

Water

40 gathered.

groups have
t o come together to solve
Six
problems a
flit
about
40 people
Crowd
heard at a meeting at
Kanata Village Friday.
The Six Nations Men's
Fire, Band Council, and lad
ivists Ruby and Floyd
Montour come together to
share different challenges
laced regarding First Na.
ions lands.
As a community we've
got to stop and do some
goad old fashioned visitng." said Terrylyn Brant,
organizer of the meeting,
Brant added that whether
people agree on methods
or not, very faction was
ultimately fighting for the
same thing which is first
Nations rights.
This is a celebration of

to

Sea

second place was
Hill -Miller, and third place
was Little Drummer Boy

C

and Saw bone
Police sectioned off the area

By Chase

Association with former
Miss Six Nations Lorelei Is
sacs in third The winning
float in the school category
was Ohsweken Daycare
In the kids category first
place was the Muth Lodge,

a e

4"'"a

into the
the

ravelled
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toast. Vanevery

PACE

side walk, said reports. The

came

pickup truck continued
along the aide walk for a
short distance pole
it
ruck a utility pole and

was
pronounced deceased at
the scene by the attending

medics attended the scene.
OPP Technical Trn.HColh'

Coroner Firer
n
County fire and

sisting
with
investigation

Wan Investigators are as-

Para-

the

to do that anymore. You're
not going to remove any
more of our people!
don't have any kind of respecs for our people
She said she also wanted to
speak to the homeowner
about his future plans for

r

"eV:-

t-

y

!

t.

Hill said i( the fence building were to continue. the
HDI would want to conduct
a few more test digs to ensure there are no more burials in the area. The remains
were discovered at the loot
tom of a sloping hill among
a few small trees that dot
ted the property. The hole
covered with blue tarp
on s Monday morning and
the
bones
had
been
wrapped in tinfoil.
Tracy Browse, associate
professor of physical an.
thropology at McMaster

lice are taking no responsiNifty for the remains or
she. said Constable Natalie
Laing
was deemed not a

It

criminal
investigation
which means that the
scene is turned over to the
home owner." she said. It'
private property, she added.
Laing said police tape
mound the she was re
moved late Sunday night.
"Now what happens is that
the home owner is respon
Bible for the bones.

'What they (the

Remains of an aburlginal person were found by a confor digging post holes al a Brantford home Sunday.
(Submitted photo)

istry of Consumer Services,
and told him the provincial
Cemeteries Act does not
apply in Haudenosaunee
territories, calling the Act
'root' and "outdated"
Under the Cemeteries Act,
said Hill. the ministry removes native burials and
"do whatever they want
with them. We told
Mello. no you don't get

continuing to build the
fence n but he was nowhere
to be found Monday morning. more was no answer
when The Turtle Island
News knocked on his door
seeking comments.
Neudert said the home
owner hired him to build a
perimeter fence in order to
keep the mart's dogs from
wandering off the property.

ld the almost

is work in con
nection with the Ministry
of Consumer Services
Under that umbrella is the
funeral, Burial. and Creme
on Services Act "The nex
steps are determined by the

digging and excavating remains since 19119. says
wrapping bones in foil is
not an
on practice.
"Usually tin foil G used to
keep the bones intact if
they're a little bit fragile. It
can act like a mold around
the bone instead
bag
where they can get tossed
Duna" She said it does
not harm bones. There's no
chemical reaction or anything It shouldn't harm the
bones in any way,' said

home owner liaising and re

«wing information from
the ministry, she said,
Regional Coroner Dr. lad
Stanborough, said that the
remains have been officially
deemed of " archeologica
interest.'
He said it's up to the ceme
Wry registrar to re -inter the
remains in appropriate
places and lagoons.

olio

Browse.

Meanwhile. Brantford Po-

Haudenosaunee

and Band

got

d

p

She

RrTj

said

is how to combat
federal government who
understands negotiations
ass `divide and conquer."
Land protector Missy Elliot told the crowd tabout
Enbridge Inc. plan ease
30 yea
Id pipelines to
Ontario, that cross the
Hald -m d Tin. to ship
what she called comm.
tar said 'I 0 Europe.
She said First Nations
across Canada and the
U.S. a
[ing to protest
the expanding pipeline
network. "It's a huge
movement: she said,
adding [hat it was a perfeet opportunity for alfiance building with other
First Nations.
Six Nations Men's Fire
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A meeting was held at
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Meow Village

embers Lester Green and
Bill Monture discussed the

work they were doing to
pro[
needed territory.
"Little [ by little land is
being taken away. said
Green. "We have to star[
worryingai
Green said that when it

- ---

comes to development
projects it is the Men's Fire
that has to prove that cur
sines and solar farms will
damage the environment.
"The onus is on the people
not the corporations," he

said
Monture

accused

the

Council of making "backdoor deals." He said Band
was going to
sign on with Samsung
with or without comma
nity approval.
"That deal was going
down whether we liked it
0.
" he said. "But they
(Band Council) presented
It back home like it was
such a great idea for See

Nations.Mens Ere
Monture said
with
Brantford
Mayor
talks
'

Chris Friel, and Brant
County Mayor Ron Eddy,
the two always ask "who
do we talk Ire,
Six Nations Band Councillean
Ava Hill passed out
copies of "A Law Concern`
ing Matrimonial Real Propwhich she called a
ty dent meting' First
ePrece

boy

owners).

University who has been

Groups meet at Kanata with decades old unity message
unity.
Develop
lawn
-wive
Nations
listen
a .a
conversation.'
Nations
uniting
i -01 Council's

Fog may have caused early morning accident
Second fine Tuesday Poke were not available. Fire broke
out in a vacant house on Thud Line earlier this week. PoIke were not available for details. (Photos by Chase Jar-

see any canines
I

Rudolph G always
crowd please,

Six Nations Police and firefighters were called to an early
morning accident on Ch'efswood Road between First and

cans

(teeth) so went right to
homeowner.''
The burial was discovered
at a depth of about two

1

Sin Nations Santa Claus Parade goers saw local firefighters and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) in action Saturday. The firefighters and
EMS were enjoying the annual Santa Claus Parade handing out goodies to children when they had to shift into emergency mode (right) when
man fell from the Eagles Nest float and broke his leg. Paul Powless, 44, was attended by paramedics and fire fighters on Scene and transported
to Nagersoille General Haspital(photo by ire C. Powless)

14 at approximately 10:25
p.m. a Ford pickup truck
was eastbound o King Sd
when ait left the street and

I

Another burial site found along Grand, remains left unprotected

pated Christmas floats.
Co- organizer Angela Powless said putting on the parade is always worth it
when she ties the look on
the kids faces. `Their eyes
are all lit up, they're waving
at
They're

uni

Nations man, 45 year
oldErrolVanevery, has died
in a Hder
car rash
still under investigation by
OPP. On Wednesday Nov.

Nations man
dies in single car
accident

By Chase Janet(
Writer
Crowds lined Ohsweken
Dads Saturday morning
awaiting the onset of the

to see Santa."
"At that time people from
all (actions and beliefs are
there for the kids." she said
adding that the parade
brings a
of
b
"Sometimes were so
divided
things."
Powless has been origami.
ing the parade for 31 years.
But them was a single parape
hiccup when a

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

Six

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcast!ng!
Were streaming native news all the time!
W W W THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

Santa Parade winds through Ohsweken, Christmas a month away

annual Santa Claus Parade she the much- antici-

LOCAL

step on Six Nations work
g
d its own Justice
y stem. "This Is somethIng
we as a community need
to deal with is this whole
the
residency Issue..O
things we discussed Is
maybe we need to develop
a residency law."
Hill said the law is aimed
at keeping gx Nations
Grid - the hands
band
members. Hill also meow.
aged the community. atrend
leSSrons
held by Band Council. Go
and get knowledge,. she
said.
A Follow up m acing is
planned for December.
Ruby Montour was one of
the last speakers. "AS long
we put our heads in the
knows
sand
nobody
what's happenMg toll it's
o late," she said. "It's
time for us to wake up"

e
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Water treatment
plant costs
spiral again

Band Council approved a

$100.000 added cost to
the construction ol the
sit Nations Water Treatment Plant after recent

1

PAGE

LOCAL

I

stumbling blocks in construction by contractor
Maple Monde,,. Additionally. two other companies,

and First Nations Enginetting Strokes. are rering
an
extra

Diverse Technical Services

stmt..

2210.000. Delays in co,
will push corn-

pletion time from April
2013 to June 2013, raincil heard last Tuesday. The
$40 million plant had a $2

I

that has dropped to $
million as a result of
change orders. council

fighting skills on the ice. despite his 5.7" frame that

Writer
Ex

Milo Stan Jonathan...,

has been charged

earned horn the nickname
the 'bulldog by hockey

with crim-

negligence
causing
death in relation to a hunting accident Sunday, Nov

fans.

final

Wray Marade.

band....

li

the

Peter Kosid. 29. of Hamilton

died after after being shot
while crossbow 'hunting for

win.

deer
Lore Rd.
Kosid died of massive blood
loss after a bullet was fired
375 metres from the road-

way into the field, hitting
Kurd rn the back Six NaDons police sad he was
found by the shooter who
called police.
Kosid was bowhunting on a
friend's property sometime
before 8 a.m.
Six Nations Police said the

cocrnenoeorcrkntonno
each other. nor were they

hunting together.
Jonathan 0e retired leftwinger for the Boston Bruins
known for his formidable

I

-

Six Nations
and coach of

a

Nations Junior B
Rebels lacrosse team. was
well-acquainted
with
Jonathan and even played in
a hockey tournament with
the ex-NH, once.
"He's always worked hard
and had a strong work
ethic," said Maracle. 1 always thought he was a
stand, guy Ito just a
tragic evert that happened."
Mande said Jonathan a
looked up to by a lot of peo
pie in the community because of his success with the
NHL and involvement in
youth sports with kcal kids.
Jonathan ran the Stan
Jonathan
Hockey Clinic
every wino lure on Six Nitftns teaching youth the ins
and outs of hockey at the
Si x

local arena.
Floyd Montour, a well.
known Six Nations land
rights activist. used to day

scab. a m

Jonathan before
the hockey player was
drafted into the NHL in the
1970s.
He
remembers
a "nice guy and
says he's shocked to karate
the charges.
"I've always looked up to
Stan: said
"Stan is
a good person - always has
been. I always got along
great with him. Hes a nice
uy. a friendly guy. He has always heen a law-abiding cie

paten.

Mon,t

ften."
Sabina

Mana.. lord's

widow, said the criminal
negligence charge is the
lust" she hopes he gets
convicted with,
Kowalski,
a
spokesperson for Ontario's
Ministry of Natural Resources, says the MNR re
mitts. "possession of a
loaded firearm within eight

Job,

metres of the travelled potLion of a road and the discharge of a firearm horn or
across a right of way for the

passaged vehicular

tulle at

any time...
However, she sad. provincial
guidelines do not apply to
First Nations tedoies.Tct
MNR does not have jurarhc
tion on First Nations re-

heard.

million contingency fund

serves around hunting or

fishing activities invohing
First Nations people living
on that reserve," she said.
''First Nations reserves do
not fall under provincial juesdkt]n.- However
she
said. -Ontario hunting rules
and regulations apply to
non-AboriOnal hunters anywhere in the province of Onratio. including First Nations
reserve lands but generally
speaking, our conservation
officers do not go onto First
Nation reserve lands to investigate Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Act notation,.
'We would defer to First

shooter) did it on purpose,
but it was so careless.' he
said Wednesday. "It was a
satinwood decision that
cost a life. Ins a tragedy for
everyone involved."
Jonathan. was released after
a bail hearing Wednesday.

aner

scheduled for Dec 14.
He spent eight seasons with
Boston and Pittsburgh and
was known for his fighting
skills as well as his scoring

Hamilton leaser, Charles
%panicle. said the Jonathan
family are "absolutely devasrated.Spettlgue said he doesn't
know how his client will
plead. The charge carries a
minimum four-year jail sentoot if a firearm is involved.
Sultigue said the Jonathan
family's "thoughts and their
hearts and their prayers go

out to Mr lUsida family,"
even though bail conditions

prevent the Ohsweken man
from directly offering condo-

knee.
Brad Kosid said he thought
the charge was appropriate.
not like we mink (the

Its

ganization that specializes
in employment and training for Six Nations people.
Elvera Colo, executive
director, said she was
thrilled to be celebrating
GREAT's Mth anniversary.

PPP
His best offensive season
was 1,77.178. when he had
27 goals and 25 assists in 68
games as the Don Che,led
Bruins advanced to the Stanlu Cup final before losing to
Montreal in six games.
Jonathan finished his NHL
career with 201 points (40
goals 110 assists) and 751

By Donna

minutes in 411
games. He had 12 points (8
4) and 137 PIM in 63 carte
CP

files).

WHO INSTALLS YOUR WINTER TIRES IS
AS IMPORTANT AS YOUR WINTER TIRES.
Fordeechniclansaren'tyour broaatmechanicsThevire train. by
Ford to too. rar Ford better than anyone else. especially when

Wray. find the

tires Mat Pt your
verb, hest. according to as year. model. weight and driver..
This wIntec don't let Iust anyone install your winter tires.
TRUST THE EXPERTS W310 KNOW YOUR VOPO BEST.

41) OR
BRAKE PADS
SHOES

maim

Me best choice.

uary 22. 2013.
Nova .011a -based Kearns
Waste Science Group is set
o begin operation of its
garbage disintegration prowhoa here for a 1SO-day

$100
.

.

^a.rw.

could be Me

Lear

you% ever

the governance style (of
GREAT)."
When GREAT started in
1090. she said she was

thrilled that

Six Nations

People were able to design
and develop the

own..

Dona programming themselves.

"It wasnt driven by the
government. it was driven
community

by

reeds

what services they need.

is offering

e

b

'};,

PLUS. convenient the storage at participating locations:

1l

.;

.

i

EXPOSING
INJUSTICE
What if you knew you could
go to piton rtor,r omneot
you

cae., COOMME

L.

Foe matedeteleandotheavtlat,s&vc. Fad Honor rood ca
For

...Further

temepeipeppeepiwiperinune

to

Nations a matey-back guar.
ante< if the system doesn't
work.
Developed in the earl
1980s by company owner
John Keams. the technology
has only operated a proto
type
at its Cape Breton
MS headquarters.
The technology aims to
pnxess household w
through a super-heated dis
integration process the
eaves behind an ash-lik
material that can be added
to asphalt,
Because he will he testing

WOMEN:

Includes Installation

eimitimit(111,

what

they

programs

territories that don't have
their own MRP and rese
decoy laws. Council says
one of the parameters nf
the work plan is to do

Wry of Colleges. Training

e

needed. I think that was
one of the big pluses in the
devolution of employment
and training on Six Na

and Universities.
"It takes a lot of effort on

a

tI

tions."

Opera.

GREAT

21 pro,
budget of $5
million a year from the
Service Canada. an arm of
the federal government.
But Gallo/ says that
GREAT staff and managemeat regularly go after
other sources for funding.
including Ontario's Min-

grams on

a

.I

a
Mere Carlow emutiw
director

p.a.

lofty of Environment age
royal or monitoring of the

A temporary Kearns
type will be installed at the
landfill and if it oaks+ pee
anent facility will be installeft said Karns,

pour.

'bore

n Six

comp.,

The

POSITIVE

'

Ow

989.9g-

(MRP) law that could be
imposed on First Nations

Nations and .noon-

cial guidelines do not apply
here. there will he no Min.

not buying any
thing," he said. "les a show
of good faith on our part. If
it doesn't do what I say it
will do, will return your

ix Nations will lease the
technology from Kearns alft
cost of 3480.000, which is
coming out of the $1.3 milon left over from the to
million in gaoling funds
and council spent on a B.C.
waste incineration deal that
went sour. The band and
Enid Systems are now ene
broiled in a lawsuit loneover lost Six Nations
funds.

I

money."
Kearns company will conduct a "waste audit" lo deamine the permanent
machinery needed to address Six Nations kp0 -tens
.one management needs.
"Overall, it's a very <lea
system." said Kearns.

2012 MURDER MYSTERY

Meer covered laccur
Weimer Warranty: Owe

UNDERSOLD°. -.REV

h

at the landfill site here Jan-

because

WE WILL NOT BE

"I'm excited," she said. "I
give a lot 00 credit to the
board of direct, who set

trial run.

ministry of e,ronment aproyals in Ontario or Nova
Scow. will begin operating

Gemara Motorcraff Wake
Palm. shoesere eaDmern
to lit uour Ford perfect. MM.

name tires and the expert

knowledge. help you

Durk

Writer
Six Nations will buome the
test site for a Nova Scotia
based company's waste disntegration system.
Six Nations residents
earned last Thursday the
system. that does not have

u

WINTER
TIRES
A Mararme of nat., brand

rework the by-law in anticipation of a federal matHernial real property

Dons' residency by-law.
The current by -law states
only Six Nations band
members can live here but
council says it wants to

II

PAGE 5

velo,

a community -based
advisory committee on the
proposed changes to the
by-law.

our staff's part to write
proposals and get apthen. but it's worth it for
the community... she said.
"That's where my heart is
-with the community."
She said ins rewarding seeing clients succeed after
using GREAT, services.
which include employment
counselling, one-on-one
resume assistance, job referrals and placements,

and workshops on job
search strategies. interviewing techniques and
career changes.

It houses

Greer Informate. Cents that ina

cludes

computers.
photocopiers. laz m
chines and other resources
needed to seek and obtain
employment.
GREAT also offers internships for Six Nations postsecondary graduates and
places them with local emplovers.

Six Nations to be test site for waste disintegration system

penalty

FORD SERVICE

it comes to winter tires. They'll

Grand River Employment
and Training (GREAT) celeGrated 20 mats of success
with a special anniversary
event last Thursday at the
GREAT building.
GREAT is a Six Nations or-

a

With

Our,

By Donna

appearance is

playoff games.

ter out to the entire cornmoldy outlining its work
plan for revising Six Na-

Writer

sode

oo, court

Six Nations Band Council
will soon be sending a let-

IMMUNISE:WA / NOVEMBER 21,1052

TURTLE ISLAM. MEWS I

GREAT celebrates two decades of training Six Nations people

Nations enforcement offirials ardor First Nations police; said Kowalski.
According to the MNR. all
licensed hunters. including
...hunters and falconers.
hunting during a gun season
for deer, dk or muse. are required to wear hunter or-

His

I

Residency
by-law
revisions

Jonathan charged in hunting accident that claimed life
By Donna Durie

LOCAL

-_

DINNER SHOW

DBKSOQIMM2M

e

Z1

10

THURSDAY D EC . 12
FRIDAY - DEC. 21

o

niry

thought exthat twice already
but will do it again. When
we built the +.'tons
was simply to
the soh
Kearns said.

I

I

plain.
I

lint

ence.
more
said.
hard

t

The second one was
elaborate. Then people

'that's marvelous. ies

to believe, but well
wait until you build a bigger

oneLowell Geddes Kearns' man

haling director, said the
company and band coons
a earthed guaran,
ing it will return Six Na
Dons
deposit
if the
technology doesn't work as
promised.
Kearns said, "We em
path. with your concerns
We're more of the cornea
pigs than you are"
He said to reward Six Na
dons for its "bravery" in ac
renting the technology, th
community has the option
of becoming the site II a fu
tore manufacturing facility
for the product, cleating
jobs for the local residents

signed

Estate Home For Sale

S199,900j

Sa.,/ JMtTJ

e{I0,11

Greatfat an office patty,
burry kn. Of a gathering with Mends,
Cash Bar

at5 30p

lOosenS starlet

Enjoy

rasa

fli/t

m

6

30p m

evening

gE

mystery & intrigue!

Sag per person (includes tax&

mach)

Tapes, 8 or 10 available, must be 19 years alms
Plated Never consisting. FAIR Baked Bread.

AI- O

community

member Ruby Montour sad
the product sounded too
good to be tore and wondered Wry it hasn't been
sold Many other commu-

NEW DATES. TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Chefs Send

n,ear,akakakvrw

Nations

Six

Butternut Squash Soup,
Choice of Rome Rib of Beef or Roast Turkey we
CfezlhY'.iPPed Potatoes, Vegetable Medley,

Apple Blossom for Desserts &Coffee or Tea
(Wets are noffirefurraeble)

gOalg

19 Holiday

Dive.

peep.

o MOHAWK ROAD
Check out this 4 bedroom. 2 haul ranch style
Imme sitting on (approx 1.75 acres of land) on
S6 Nations Reserve... lArge living roOM,
,blend kitchen with walk out to dock. 2 car
attached garage and fully finished basement.
Wye in condition. clean and up fo date !!l
sively through Paul Smith.

Paul "Doodle" Smith
Century21ProfessionelGr0uphio

Want.,

SELLe:519-771-3902

519-753-8E51 or 877.341-1234

POs

won. bestwestembranffofd.com

5

www.paulsmithhomes.ca
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C.R.A. class action suit
could be coming
Nations businesses are tired of being under attack
by the Canada Revenue Age, (C.R.A )and are looking
et launching a cMss action suit against the government

MoliAWK

I

LETTERS: It's time to replace the Indian Act
Dear Editor.

Hundreds of thousands

Six

agency.

The basis, A direct violation elide Nations rights.
Attacks on individual human rights and discriminatory
practices.
The issues were raised at a crowded community workshop that saw an Ottawa based lawyer providing tips
on how to protect yourself from the CAA
But the real issue lathe room wasn't how to arm themselves, but how to force the C.R.A. to respect Six Pain

I

tions inherent right to tax immunity.
Over the past ZOO years Six Nations tax immunity has
eroded as Canada continues to attempt to control First
Nations income whether bough their development of
unceded lands. misuse of trust funds or pushing jurisdictional boundaries and intruding into First Nations
communities where entrepreneurs are beginning to be
successful.
With huge unemployment rates and corporations
jumping from the Canadian ship, the federal government
needs income and after 200 years it is still setting its t
salivating grin on First Nations.
In recent years income levels haw begun to Hole First
Nations communities as First Nations people join the
ranks of professionals or launch successful businesses.
Individually first nations are finding ways to produce
an economy and feed their families.
And they have to.
At Six Nations the band council has failed to produce
any increase in funds to even pay federal programs let I
a Mne develop the community.
It walked away hom lea only chance to move forward
when it abandoned the land rights negotiations.
Six Nations people were urged Monday rtght by fellow
business people to unify and launch a new fight, this
Mine against the CRA that continues to encroach into
Six Nations coffers and leCs face it, the C.R.A. sees the
wealth being generated by the tobacco industry and
wants its share.
If a strategy is going to be developed and a fight
launched, it is going to aquae money.
Since the tobacco industry has the most to lose it
needs moan its WalletS to finance a light the comma

f

L

First Nations people live in
Canada and they deserve

better than to be shackled
by the failed colonial and
paternalistic policies of the
Indian Act which has
helped deny them their
tights. fair share in resources. and fostered misdust and created systemic
barriers to self dea,minabon and success.
First Nations have been
adamant that We need to
move beyond it. yet the
government has so far of used
the ball rolling.
The Indian Act is more than
16 years old and touches
every aspect of life of first
Nations. first Nations need
the approval of the Minister
to pass bylaws. It puts so
much red tape around economic development that it
often does, happen The
Act is so Intrusive
intrusive on re.
rt
serve residents'
Ol
lives that
they cannot even write a
will without the minister's
approval.

tort

I

(Confined from

Prime Minister
Stephen Harper has rightly
said. the Act has deep roots
and cannot simply be abolished. for decades govern.
rents of all stripes have
Yet.

as

spend... of the Crown,

..

Now all parties have a
chance to take real leadership on the problem. have
a motion before the House
of Commons compelling
the federal government to
work with First Nations on

Nations communities M
Canada
Yet the Conservatives said

4/
1
op..
.: k
',

1

and the
a

change.
Yours sincerely,

Bob Rae
Leader of the Liberal Party

of Canada
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posed new donation poli,
last Tuesday and instead,

its

.net ,C000unnocdiltl,uor

Nolen Mill<r 9penrioeE the
changes. The changes asked
applicants to first do their
own fundraising before

sons'

Canada's First Nations is
being corroded by inaction.

As goosed. Atka amen.
ues, the progress report due
next year will have nothing
in it, while the government
presses on with legislation

and risks collapsing in a familk, cloud of inertia and

to environmental resole
tion, -fisheries and criminal

distrust. newly obtained

justice...

correspondence suggests.
Shawn AtMo. national chief
of the Artembly of First Nations, lays bare the frustrations of Canada's native
leaders in a pair of scathing
letters sent last month to
Harper and Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Duncart
The letters. obtained by
The Canadian Press, decry a
total lack of progress on W
sues Harper promised in
January to address
edu.
cation,
comprehensive
claims, treaty implementadon. economic development
and
fiscal
arrangements
"There has been senses of
momentum and sense of
frustration (that) rt being
felt by the First Nation
leadership." Atleo writes in
the three-page letter to

Atleo accuses Harper of
continuing to push Mine
tion and a fragmented

-

sceoeokoi

Logie rci,lo

Coune.11w

Mllkr tad

NEWS

hums.
h dal

nt

make sense.
She said they

wouldn't
come to council if they

I
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Corporate and Emerge,
Services Committee will re.
work the policy changes

21,2012
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CANADA

By Donna Ourie

Writer
Al least One Six Nations
person is calling for a classaction lawsuit against the
Canada Revenue Agency
(C.R.A.)after Elected Cheif
Bill Montour accused the
agency of "ghettoizing" Six
Nations businesses.
Cindy MarrinTold
to about
00 people at a tax workshop Monday night. Six Nations should considering a
class action suit against the

MONTHS -HALE' USA
12 MONTHS INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -175..
ON-LINE: CANADA
12 MONTHS - 075,Sl USA
12 MONTHS

The crowd of mostly bus,
nesse, were on hand to
hear advice from a lawyer

12

Eos

mime thpunleislan.neoscom

-IV..

agenda he knows First Na-

tions communities will oppose. eroding what little
trust existed between natines and the Crown.
In his lineage letter to
Duncan. Atleo examines
the issues Ottawa and
chiefs had agree to tackle,
and describes how bureaucratic inertia and lack of
mandate have stymied each
conversation,
"First Nations leadership
have keenly engaged in
good faith to begin a dffilogue only to be met by

AANDC (Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development
Canada) officials indicating
that they have no mandate
to ewn enter into discus-

he writes.

impacting

at hand.

I

.t
kV.

first

Nations
lives as if the summit and
declaration of last hammy
never happened. We have
been patient and reserved
judgment. Neither that paFence nor that demoncrated goodwill Ia infinite."
he writes.

MacDonald. a
spokesperson for Duncan.
said neither the minister
nor Harper has responded
in writing. Duncan will do
so
shortly." MacDonald
Jason

said.

"We will be responding to
the national chief's letter,
until we have the opportm
nity to do so it would be inaPPmPriata to comment'
But a government insider
close to the talks expressed
similar frustration with First
Nations leaders. Progress Is
proving elusive because
First Nations themselves
don't have a coherent, unified idea of what they want.

The letters suggest that
boiling point may soon be

A

it

-

4

'

'.

hands./ Clad Shawn
Aden
the source seid

-The, don't really know
what they're looking for or
asking for," said the official.
who spoke on condition of
"Ws sort of gee
aaingieu, to re wall
As national chief. Atlas
does not represent all First
Nations. Rather, he cornejnineee, to governments
and the public on behalf of
more than 600 chiefs who
have a wide range of de-

ene,n,

mends and concerns, and
corns nner, dies, range

of

con,,,,ung,

In practice,

Atleo has been
the calm face of an increas-

in,,,,,,ennnienn,

the federal government
to work with his before the
enger boils over.
Intr

He wants Harper and Duncan to give bureaucrats a
clear mandate and inject

their

political will into
processes that are foundermg He also wants a neutral
assessment of education
funding, and a neutral body
to decide on comprehensive
land claims.
"There is a growing and
deepening
frustration
across the count," Atleo
writes.
"As people of good faith.
we remain hopeful that mo.
mentum and commitment
will be restored. However,
the need for a change ofd/
rection, for a demonstration
of meaningful good faith on
the partre of the Crown..
now urgent and essential."
The dysfunctional working
groups stand in stark Ioneast to the spirit of compStation that emerged last
winter in advance of the
Cnwen-f rot Nation Gathering in January.
Though the summit itself
did not produce any mate.
'

dal pins for First Nation.
Harper. his cabinet and
chiefs agreed to several detailed MOMS. on the un-

denying problems facing
many reserves.
Now talks on comprehensive land claims are going
nowhere because federal
bureaucrats dont have a
mandate to negotiate new

solutions. Atleo writes.
Duncan has taken comp..
hensive claims in a new direction. telling First Nations
invohred in protracted tale

that Ottawa will walk away
unless compromises are in
the offing.

On treaty implementation,
government representatives
have not shown up at key
events. Ades writes in his
letter to Duncan. On economic development. he
complains that the governmeet has caused delays.
And on education
focus of much of Harper's
and Atleo's attention for
the past
st two years
the
joint government-First Nation process collapsed a
month
,O -Canadian

-tun

-

Press-

Six Nations businesses being targetted by CRA ghettoization

P.O. Box 329

VOLE

lo

"This is exacerbated by the
federal
government's
broader legislative agenda.
which has the potential for
harmful impacts on First
Nations. including changes

I

A class

rich is not an issue.

panto

and

I

they would vote against
this progress by opposing
the motion. They say they
want to change the status
quo, but once again. this is
just words.
We cannot continue to
put this Ill Please tell the
Conservatives to vote for

replace the Indian
Act with modern agreemens based on rights, rea

process, we can finally begin to resolve the
many long-standing econom and MAY inequities
that plague First

fester.

nity itself cannot afford.

own.,

nation-to-nation basis on

problem to

allowed this

kill

action suit and
human rights complaint are
needed to remind Canada
rights are rights that can't
simply be ignored.
And the law is the law
And the law is Six Nations
has tax
Poor or

a

ordinal Treaty
tamales With a deadline

i

reanstSen

Harper.

OTTAWA The scaffold
Prime Minister Stephen
January to
Harper erected
help boost the independence and prosperity of

Jim C. Powless

Wad

ttpt

ISLAM

National chief vents First Nations frustrations at PM
.
1

roproductroorrour

tonnage Y Prated
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Band toncoiol Tod not

will continue re-working
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specializing in aboriginal
law and taxation willow to
fight the CPA.
Scott Robertson. whose
mother is from Six Nations.
is an Ottawa lawyer with
Cowlings Law firm. He told
the crowd the worst thing

they can do is ignore letters
from the CRT,

'At

least make a phone
call.' he said 'You can file
appeals of tax assess-

mane.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said he believe CRA "goon
squads" are trying to 'ghettoize Six Nations busi-

maws
'That's got to stop, he said.
They, saving, Tea. you
<and° business on reserves
but you can only sell to In
dens.' We are not tax collectors
for
nonnative
customers. Well never have
to pay tax."

rumours that he
was in favour of taxation,
Lida faze has been hit
with a more than $200,000
CRA judgement that's collecting interest. She refused
to collect taxes from nonnative customers.
He said

Farm owns Paradise GarHydroponics
on
Chiefswood Road. and has
been fighting the fudge
ment for six years
dens

.

Robertson said over the last
WM years, the government
has slowly
rayed from
recognizing First Nations
tax immunity to putting a,
burry criteria on what
should constitute
i tax exemption for First Nations
people. regardless of Dection 87 of the Indian Act.
The section states that
The interest of
nOr
a band in reserve ...Irondared lands: and. the pe,
renal property of an Indian
ot a band situated on a reserve,. is tax exempt
He cited case law examples
showing the slow erosion.
Business people of high
net worth seem to be espedaily targeted by the CRA,

citing a wealth,
on-reserve client he teem
sented who was asked pen
soma questions by the CRA
he said

including where his children
went to woodt funs names
and ages, and if the client
participated in traditional
ceremonies.which ones or
where he went to church
That is a human rights
complaint waiting to happen," he said. This is ab,
sive. What the hell does

that (children's school lore
tion) have to do with tax
immunity,.
Robertson said the CRA has
its own pokes and guidelines that it can interpret
any way it wants to, and
advised business owners to
ensure that as much of
their holdings as possible
am located on the reserve.
He said factors to consider
include where the books

and records are maintained.

where hiring takes place.
where equipment is, where
board meetings are held
and where payment for
services takes place. A
post-office box number is
not enough. he laid.
-They (CRA) really want to
focus on where the busi.
ness is taking place. The
more you can put (on the
reserve). the better chance
you'll have at tax immu-

the CRA has the right to
decide."We inherently have
the right not to be taxed.
Its not given to us."
Montour said Six Nations
needs to unify to fight
against taxation.'We've got

to have a community stab
egy to deal with it.' said
Montour. 'They're going
after individue businesses.
Those businesses cannot
fight for themselves..
I

nity.

Ins not just businesses that
are dealing with taxation isstall. The Canada Post of
lice in Ohsweken makes
customers
2 ti
pay HST on post
stamps and when band

council trWd to stop to it.
Canada Post threatened to
leave, said Montour.
Audrey Hill, a SIX Nations
resident. said tax exemp
tion is not something that
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period 5709407k0 against
Brampton where both got
fighting and game miscom
ducts.
'Scott got two games
and Steve one game.'
Ricotta said. "Scott ¡2 an
energy type of player who

Miler

Not too many teams can
brag about earning a
whopping 19 of a possible
20

point,

-

Starting in late October
the Caledonia Pro-Fit

AWARD

aie

sportsetheturelelelandnews.com

nth in Listowell.
Following what was a
convincing NO home win
the following night against
Brampton the Corvairs
limped into Elmira where
on November 18th they
finished off their weekend
on a disappointing note in
suffering a 4-1 loss,
'We played hard but
didn't execute on the
power play." Caledonia
b er

-g

:j'.I..®
d,

-MAIM

Sagansions were given
out fallowing third
period weekend 7177.
works in Caledonia.
The Pro-fit Corvairs
have earned 9 of a
possible 20 points.
975222 07 Neil Beaker)

_a:

Co,

just that as they
thrilled their fans by winnine nine out of 10 with
their only blemish being a
shootout loss on Novemvales did

Corvairs throw down in win against Brampt

IMEMENIZI

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

By Neil Becker

T.hr-PrIRJ

0080ASISBMSWIAIU

SPORTS

Corvairs consecutive point streak comes to end

,L*

avte

te

SPORTS

PAGE 8

latel, .

Ì

li Olio Noll

I

Manager Brian
Rizzetto
t said "We were
down six of our regulars
who were either suspended or hurt.'
Those
suspensions
which went to Scott Dorian and Steve Comegna
was courtesy of some third

ecw

Page 9

forward.

They

11

be

missed."

that Brampton game
Corvairs Matt Quilty held
In

1

General

m

takes the body and Steve is
a hard working defensive

the hot stick as he scored
the game's first four goals
with three coming on the
power play
Looking to make a large
statement to their Mid
western Conference dvals
Caledonia poured on the
offence as Captain Mitch
Brown and Matthew Henderson rounded things out
with two more power play
goals.
Besides for Quilty also
enjoying 617041 point night
was defenCernan Brandon
Montour who had four assists.
"V. were retry pissed
after that loss." Montour
said referring to the night

y
I

`

'

1110.1.1

Ihm.
relent Cassia, had

ti

Jekyll and Hyde weekend as they played three ill three nights. The
highlight came on Saturday November I 7111 al home when they scored Ay goals and and out Bromplon.
(Elioto BY Neil .sokr)
The Caledonia

before against Listowell.
"for sure we had better

jump thin game.
When asked about the
Mule,
events
which took place Montour
was very blunt when he
replied 'They were playing
dumb."
Rizzetto doesn't believe
char his team was fatigued
in finishing up a three

a

games in three night weekend M Elmira.
If anything Rizzetto believes that the power play
which was shut out in
eight opportunities played
a major role in not getting

a
1.0 lead halfway
through the first and we
could have built on that if
our power play was working."
Quilty continued to roll
in scoring his fifth goal in
the past two games. Elmira
who with an-0-I record
have played well at home
tied things up at 1-1 .fore
erupting for three third pe-

rod goals.

had

the two points against
Elmira.
'We played hard but didn't execute on the power
play." Rizzetto said. "We

"There are no excuses."
Rizzetto said. "We didWt
do what we had to do
against their better play.
If there was any good
news in their game against
Elmira it was the return of

veteran forward off Swift
who was returning for his
own two game suspension.

Emily C. General/ J.C. Hill triumph at elementary school volleyball tourney

Corvairs
get physical.

Neill Pecker
ports Writer
Emerging triumphantly
in what was a suspenseful
finals were the Emily C.
eneral girls who were regently crowned the Six
By

Six Nations school

volleyball...
Page 10

I"

U-15 winter
lacrosse...
Highs 900 weekend
wins...

Nations
elementary
chool junior volleyball
hampions.
Though they finished
irst in their respective 'B'
ool this championship
was far from easy as they
ad to come from behind
nd needed three full
ames to beat J.C. Hill.
After losing what was a

Page 17
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leafed Lloyd s. King in
two straight by scores of
23-17. 2S-23.
Unlike the girls who
played only two games
the boys weren't divided
up into divisions and
ended up to play one
game against all teams as
each played four in total.

l

circuit they had only ho
teams participating a
OMSK and KAW corn
blood to form one team
This time

IC. Hill who

in

cidentally won Pool a
girl's play ended up th
1

champions
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by a 20-03 score Emily C.
General showed rumen.
dous heart as they tame
back and won what welt
another two close games
by scores of 16-24. 3,10
to take home the champ!
onship which had all six
elementary schools our
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Developing skills and having fun are main objectives of
By Nett Seeker
Worts Writer
Daniel Van Every d set
hold back in challenging
her girls on the lacrosse
Ixaosv
floor
Van Every who Is a cp
instructor of the L1-15 g rls
has been every Monday
night
running
them
through various complex
stick also agility drills long

approximately 20 players
Porn not lust Six Nations
but around the surround.
dg area !rived the hied
weather in showing up to
the ILA

We want to make sure
that they are having fun
and want to come back."
Van Every laid. -Some grit
gills
want to stay Ions, which
good sign."
During these highly IR
tense
long session
Van Every will have the
players at times use their
weak hand lo, Mills In an
attempt to make them feel
more

with some scrimmaging
during
league

hour

lac

'were

been doing more
complex passing dills and
having them work on some

game situations.'
strong passion they
for

(sows.

was

recomf having trouble
they are getting braver at
trying it out." Van Every

the

say

Besides for the usual
complex
k Frills these
girls are also pushed to the
max in rtain mdio activides such as sprinting.
'We like to see how they
think and play when they

lave

when on November 5th

said.

girls ltrosse
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tired." Van Every said.
"During scrimmage at the
end we want them to think
and incorporate what they

tr^ `

1

-

d.

Reflecting on the session
ending scrimmage Van
Every pointed out that due
to exhaustion the girls
weren't running fully back
on offence and defence
which goes along with seeing how they play when
tired.
Its great to see w
many new faces out here -

l'

puck.

Spay Writer

moving the puck."
The Hawks got a huge
boost as Green who has four
goals and 12 points in 11
games showed no ill effects in
coning back(
Id

Despite having a four point

weekend Magma. Hawks
coach Todd Dewitt oriole
exactly glowing about his

teams play

glob

Id

mention from

a

off Memo.
November

10th victory against Delhi the
Hawks who had rookie fog
ward Mitch Green back in the
line up upped their winning
freak to th nee with a 3 -2 win
in Travistock followed by

home

ga win

a

verses Welles-

ley.

"fm not happy with our
performance" Demille said.
"Lately we've been lust
squeaking out wins with
some goad goaltending"
When asked what the Hawks
need to do better Demille
Whit even hesitate before

re-

plying "Clean up our system
and play better without the

r

c

he bad

a

hard

tme

lion

"Though he night have
been a little out of sync De
mille knows that it's only a
ter of time before Green
comes whittler., on the ice.
"Mitch was a little rusty
coming off ha[ concussion."
Demille said. 'we're patient
with him and know that it's
only a malter dime"
Meanwhile continuing to
impress the coaching staffs
defenceman / forward
Kyle
Sault who in his first year
with the Hawks has scored
three goals and four points in

only 11 games.
"Kyle is always dangerous on
the ice when he has the puck

-k

on

Demille said
got off to

too.

y,

Daniel Vat Every who co noes the WIN Bide lacrosse climb,. shouts our some
last minute its Oe0oae before letting her team ter
(Photo By Neil Beaker)
van Every said. When latives she replied To
asked about the main ob
build kill level in a fun at
ready forenem summer."

Derek Modems who had two
goals wakens Ross with his

INSIDE

time points.
started the Hawks comeback
with a late second period
power plan goal. Riding the
mmrentum Hagersvitlle tied
things up when with less
than four minutes remaining
in the second Brad HOrnby
capitalized with another
Hawks power play goal.
Demille had plenty el
praise for his goaltender Matt
Murphy who made 12 of his
qq saves in the third period
which proved big as the
Hawks' Meseiros scored the
lone third period goal which
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"l cant say enough about the
goaltending were getting,"

r

NOV

bedew con.

on the horizon Jacob Brown

found himself the hero as
his goal with less than a
minute remaining stood u
to be the winner which In
turn gave Hagers.le a four

Once again

scored the Hawks first two
goals in what was a 2-2 game
after two periods.
Jacob Erwin scored the gm
ahead three minutes into the
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with the equalizer.
With overtime looming

back

timed his scoring ways as he
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rrsim

play

and

tough.'"

Demille said.
Heading back home Demill¢ knew that his team
would be in fora huge test
the beet
night against
Wellesley.
'They are a big diking team,"
-
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all Regular Priced
Rexal Products

one of many
in store
draws

25% Off
-

Large Calendars
All regular priced
Christmas giftware
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First 50 customers

get a free gift
Come in to get your
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2013 Calendar
& Datebook
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FREE Giftwrapping
Cavanagh I.D.A.
6 Main St. Hagersvitleoe
905-768-3391

AMY [1010111.

Come in and enjoy coffee,
hot chocolate and sweets
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pretty success /ul weekend for the Hagerseille Namks who men their
weekend games against 1taaismsk and Wellesley. They
ry aria got searing /erwarp Mach green back from Wary. (Maas By Neil Becker)
stood out to be the winner.
Demille said.¢
need to third before Wellesley came
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rough steal against Trammel.
as they found themselves
earlyin the second trailing by
too before the offence led by
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Following victory coach Demille says that Hawks can play better
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of us lave to
shop for the holidays and
many of us have disco,
ered the
of

the in
00 make e the
task that much simpler. To

Vii,

the purchase. Add in all
applicable taxes, shipping
and handling charges. duty
and currency conversions.
Hypo are buying giftsim

still be charged for
shopping mall gift cards
and others redeemed at
noose than one unaffiliated

ternationally, make sure
the product meets Cana-

fees can

shopping for that person
who's difficult to buy for

dian safety standards.
Make sure your credit

I has been solved with gilt
cards - the number two
preferred gift (after clothhem most gift wish lists.
One Important thing to reember s
otter
what you buy n or where
you buy it - the smart
consumer needs robe dilgent to avoid surprises.
Here are ome seasonal1 away tipss to ensure your
online shopping is an enjoyable experience:
Buy from a reputable
business. Don. risk handMg someone your money
who might not deliver,
Consider the full cost of

card number and personal

reputable, (nancially sound retailer. If I.
the store goes bankrupt. )
you may not be able to use
the card or get your money II

financial information is
protected.
Responsible

back.
Keep the receipt as

businesses use secure and
protected websites and
servers. find out who you

guarantee of the value of
the card. It may be needed
as proof of payment if the
card is lost or stolen.
Keep track of your current balance. should your
card information be cornpromised, you'll be aware
of it in time to act
Nobody needs headaches
over the holidays. Be a
and shop
with caution together with
the confidence that comes
from dealing with rep-

keep things simpler

-

still,

contact should anything
go wrong.
If you
shopping for gift
card, keep these tips in
mind:
Read and understand the

teems and conditions of
each gill card before you

buy
In Ontario, expiry dates
are prohibited on gin cards
and certificates holding a
specific dollar amount, but
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the smells
and sights the holidays
bring are simply divine.
Rénald Gilbert, owner of
Enjoy Tree in Quebec,
knows a thing o
about picking and r mainthe perfect tree.
With a Masters degreeris"The Culture Of the Chatt
mas Tree". Mg. Gilbert has
been
giro his family
business,
Christwrens,

mias

--

Re-

Don

Quebec
and
supplying trees to stores
such as Provigo. since

1ST,
(NC) -The holidays area
time for hurting up
he
y t
fire,
indulging rn festive
rare and of
cony.

ffluMi
Millie seasonal décor

J
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Once you have found
the perfect tree, kola do
you keep it fresh over the
holidaystTry the following
ups and tricks:
Choose wisely - fresh

needles should look shiny
and green, not dry. Try
pulling on a branch and if
the needles fall off. choose
adherent tree.
Make the cut - when
you get your Christmas
tre e, cut an inch off of the
base to improve water in-

take.
Avoid the heat

much

-

toy

sunny
windows, vents or fire.
places an dry out yew,
Chris
tree and cause
Toes town the
Turn down the lights if
you are decorating with
lights be sure to turn them
off overnight to reduce
heat and drying eyed on
your tree.
heat from

(NC) -Are you looking to
throw the party of the seahn, Serve up some of the
hottest trends like these
and give your guests a
pasty. remember:

-

Give a little space
en.
sure you have enough
width and height for your
Christmas tree.

f Infour

stead of preparing a
course meal. serve up a
wide moiety of unique dips
and bite sued blasts of

flavour to

the

President's
Choice
Cheesecake Lollipops in
hard to resist flavours like
salted Toffee and Triple

8th Annual
Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show
Saturday December 1, 2012
9am - 4pm
Santa Claus Pictures
Baked Goods & Lots of Gifts
Special Door Prizes

CHAMBER'S PURE MAPLE PRODUCT
- ` `
&PANCAKE HOUSE

pleasure
everyone's palate.

¢

2.EtheicInepiM
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twists
on

U

FFt; N-_H
S
November á41a 2510am -5pm
O

Greenery; Gifts a Goodies
Chanters Maple Products a IHPrIs

235 Villa Nova South
Between 11th a 12th Consessions
519 -443 -8561
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also frees
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flowers
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JUST A LITTLE BIT Dollar Stdo

Atttlet4 Star.its

519- 445 -4466
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SALE ON Harmon / Kardon
HOME AUDIO
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264 King George Rd.

Brantford
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Decorations a Ornaments
Stockings
Greeting Cards
Balloons
Bags Bows Ribbons
Baltes a Wren
Garlands

Poinsettias
Fresh & Silk arrangements
Personalized titi Baskets

,aimaCulls& FREE Draws
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Christmas has Arrived at...
1!,
Flowers by Lee

Winter
I

nose omens.

Snow Plowing & Sanding Available

Stay Warm this
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At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena - 3201 2nd Line
Phone: 90S-768 -2225
Email: Iroquoistanassekena @gmaiLcom
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Installed A Tax

FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST for Grand
River Ironmen U13 Field Lacrosse
Team will be held on site
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VENDOR SPACES STILL AVAILABLE
.....call for details or to book a booth
'

13

ont
and big on taste so
you can enjoy your own

Monster Toy lingo

4.4

Traditonal can be boring year
after year Surprise guests
with adventurous mason
classic favourites such as
curried turkey, or cranberry
chutney with a hint of spice
3. Sweet and Savoury LolMops: Who doesn't love
food on a stick, Maybe it's
because they allow guests
to satisfy s
cravings in
moderation, but lollipop
fare is everywhere These
adorable edibles, such as

always a hit with holiday
hosts, Serving up quick and
easy menus that are short

- JAMIESON ELEMENTARY NONE

starting from

.C.

NNEIGIü 21, 20121 MAE
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4. Sisnature Cocktails:
Don't forget the drinks.
Serve a signature cocktail to
guests this year

i

feI
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into we cubes for an elegant touch.
And what's one trend that's

Chocolate are guaranteed
to please the kid - and
Mont - in you.

}-

I. Appetizer art
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IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA,
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Holiday entertaining trends

How to keep your
holiday greens growing
and glowing

h
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sloe-

buy from
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Be a smart holiday shopper
(NC)-Most
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Gourmet Baskets
r Fruit Baskets
,a Ch0selates
1 Candies
Picture Frames
4

Housewares
TORS

Sawa Rats
Native Blankets
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(NC)- Walking

one of
the most affordable and
convenient exercises to
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Walking has been proven to
wen blood pressure, re
duce the risk o manage
type 2 diabetes. manage
weight. reduce bad tholeseml levels, and reduce the
of heart disease o
bean attack. for senior titis

s

also

a

safe way to

stay healthy

of that w
enough reason to lace e up
your walking shoes. setting
goals and creating a sense
of achievement is a great
way to motivate yourself to
If all

H

Hr

exercise

Adding steps to your day
comes down
arrange in
your behavior and being
aware of your actions. explains Dr. Shannon Bredin.
a behavior specialist and
assistant professor in the
University of British CoSchool of Kinesiol-

tomb,
ogy.
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matron.

including

your

goals and walking history. It
illustrates your progress by
showing a record of your

risk
nens.
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Track your steps to better health
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According to Dr. Bredin,
racking is anelatce form
or self- monitoring that can
help motivate a person.
Tracking can measure and
help regulate your behavior.
But it Itoh easy to attar
rately quantify your gays,
cal activity.
Great little tools are also
available to help track your
wily.
For
example,
there's a new and affordable
device from a Canadian
company
a digital pedoor
and much more.
Take a look at www.thostit
worksnecom to see how it
works. Tractvty is light
weight and easy to use A
digital sensor conveniently
attaches to your shoe or inside special insoles and
cords your steps. The
software secure.
stores your .activity -info-

Train.

strike a balance between
achievability and creating a

steps, distance travelled,
time active. and the calories
burned in a fun and mainIcon. manner. It also piess
you with virtual
wards

as

you reach

enough

physical

activity

every day.
A common mistake. expats say, is using the scale
to measure the progress of
a fitness regime. Dr. Bredin
advises that you would get
more accurate information
by measuring your level of
physical activity - like the
steps you take in a day
than you would from a
umber on the scale.
n Tracking your activity is
like signing a contract with

-

yourself, she explains. It
objectively measures your
exercise and Increases your
understanding and petted
don of what you are doing.
"Tracking is one tool that
allows you to be accountable to your goal."
Dr. Bredin says it's also
critical to set the right goals
and measure the right outcomes.

lbu don. want your goals
to be too easy so that there
is no satisfaction in fulfill.ing them. but you also cant
make them so difficult that
they frustrate you. The se-.cret to

sett,

Health Centre Ohs woken

Managing
Diabetes

goals is. to.

of insulin thcmpy is to imitate the Flow
of insulin from a normal pancreas so that your blood
sugar can
kept close to norma
echa, any dating patterns alto affect
allo. rho f
needs. The idea

a

istyle,

medications

your

lu.,as nn soul

es)

tines modifications

anted
ante ow....t

Managing type l diabetes Involves:
eking insulin injections so Thai your body can

Managing 0pe
If you have type

regulate and use sugar

following your doctor, advice about regulating
your
an diet and getting appropriate exercise
Ding your blood auger (coots regularly.
Home blood -glucose monitors War analyse a single
orbited arc very convenient for this purpose.
monitoring hemoglobinAlcHlbAlchwhkhmeasMPSyourbloodsugarcontrolovcrlimc Your doctor will
do this test el least every three months to sec bow
you
dyely
re managing your blood sugar levels.

Ali

®

Your dose of insulin will be tailored to your individual

ammo

Maaagemasae&ß r¡wryye ymWryyeldfabems.

Mow

cca

for yourself."
urww.newscanada.eom
real challenge

PHARMASAVE

mils

stones.
Tracking how many steps
you take each day may surprise you. This includes
your walk Donn the bus to
work. the walk to the carPer store. taking the stairs.
gardening. and even a few
taps to the office water
cooler. Be aware however.
that many peoeple
people dont
have a good understanding
of whether or not they get

cz

2

wen

Ie

ng krnngl,.in
AI.IIibAt.t

distaste Involves:

diabetes. your doctor may prescribe
oral medications (tablets or wpsulcs taken by mouth).
There are many kinds of oral diabetes mr dicadons.
All of them work differently, but each lowers blood glut se. Ask your doctor which medication or combination
of mediations is most appropriate for you.
Eating an appropriate, well -balanced diet and exercising
regularly is especially important in managing type 2 diabetes. Red more oboist the in
and
metnse mconuol diabetes" in this health feature.
2

-.noon

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE
- Fit g:Mam ikon pm I\ac 9:110 am- Thin pm I>+un. CLOSED I Closed on

linlìdays

519.445.4471

Diabetes: Do I have to
give up the foods that I enjoy?
Talk to a Registered Dietitian for FREE. Call 1 877 -510- 510 -2.
Talk to us in English, French, Ojibway, Oji -Cree, Cree and over 100 other languages!
Monday to Friday gam to Spot and Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9pm.
Ask

fora free copy of diabetes information to be sent to noon your language.

VIM at chine al www.eatnghlontado.m.

SIP

EatRight Ontario
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in Richmond. knew his dia-

could

impact the
health of his feet but he
gave
much
never
bares

thought to foot care until a
trip to Europe four years ago.
After each day of sightseeing.

Wells didnt know it at the
he was suffering from
end
re, stage bilateral Charcot

his feet were overheating and

joint Diu -a painful..
ditin that causes the middle

experienced

he

to

painful

a

ACTION Ai*

50

Manet

diabetes.

"foot problems

St S.

51S758á889
or pews For

A.11 Tour
ma
Hem, Needs
Free Assessment Equipment

and Home

.Owns. N1113Registered vendor

y

Manicure. Pedicures

#

aCJ

are the

leading cause of hospitalization for adults living with diabetes. An estimated 2.3
million Canadians currently
live with diabetes and up to
24 per cent of those are at
risk of developing a foot ulcer
that will result in the ampu-

Brantford, On.

6somatas

maw new Aeon

Gel tent
Paraffin
Waxing Services. I.
Eyehole & 05chrox Tinting
Makeup Application

Inane.

511166
1721 Fourth Low.

Ohsweken. ON

Ji William SUM
Brantford, ON NJTJKJ
Phone: 519.759.2250
Phone:

PKW.

519.445.0273

Aromatherapy

mums

awe®

S1

1

part of the foot to fracture
and collapse over time and
then rerun. His foot problems were a complication of

boning sensation. Although

align of a foot or leg: says
Ryan Robinson, a Canadian
ertified pedorthlst and presdent of the Pedorthic Assowithn

of Canada. "However.

with dally foot care and
roper shoe selection the
majority of foot problems d
n people with diabeles can been avoided."
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LARGE MEAL
2
4

Mtn
80

cups of mashed potatoes 400
ounces turkey
215

V. cup of gravy

100
1/3 cup of cranberry sauce 140

scones
2 tables spoons of butler
'h cup glazed carrots
'h cup squash
Y. cup
corn
2 ounces glazed rum
V. cup of stuffing
3 cups as Cola
1 slice of pumpkin pe
f, cup of efle ed cream
l cry of vanilla ice cream

m

6

2

scone

1

Hens spoons of

butler

'h cup glazed carrots

-------

.copes cord
2 ounces glazed

6

00
300
230
75
300

tablespoons gravy

......._....

0

M1am

11

200
215
50

40

0

0

150
200

20

70

20

0

0

100
75

22
6

D

0

0

30

1

slice m pumpkin
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See
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immediately if any of
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from
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inside and outdoors.
Wash your feet with
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water
day
m
not
every
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Avoid heat pads or hot
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Cam Sault can't say enough good things about playing for Brantford Blast

Caring
inn for
o the
t diabetic foot
(NQ -john Wells. a 65remold. semi -retiree. living

SPORTS

Caledonia

905 -765.3332

J

Avoid tight constrictive
socks and clothing that
can limit blood now to
he extremities.

wwuyriewscanada.com

By Neil Berber
Sports Wrtiter

friends watching which is

So far Cam Sault can't say
enough good things about
the Brantford Blast
Sault whose impressive
hockey r
e
includes
three seasons in the Southern Professional Hockey
league decided to join
Brantford after being innuneed by trend and third
veal Blast defenceman Brad
Jones.
"Brad had nothing but
good things to say about
the organization.' Sault
said. "1 was looking fora
great organization to play
w
for and I was
really ids-

Having familiar faces in
the crowd isn't the only ad-

pressed after talking
Peter Ham."

with

Knowing

that senor
hockey was the highest
competitive league other
than junior Sault who last
played doom south for the
Mississippi River King
couldn't resist the tempts
n of once again playing
o close to home.
"Down there On the
Southern
Professional
League) no one knew me in
the crowd," Sault said.

-Now

I

have

'_

a

real special feeling."

family

and

vantage that Sault is
enjoying playing u in
Brantford
"We practice every Tues-

anti

day and it's only about

a

special players who might
have taken him under their
wing Sault mentioned veteran forward Chad Spun.
"He approached me and
we began chatting right
away- Sault said. "He has

15

drive from my
house,' Sault said.
"It's (senior hockey) really good hockey with guys
who have played major col lege, major junior and ono
earlier in their careers."
Heading into late November life couldn't get
much better for the Brant ford Mast who have won all
five games and are a tight
knit group.
Though Sault was successful toeing a dominant
goal sorer in the past he is
trying to pay a little more
attention to defence.
My number one priority
is not
get scored sport"
lt said Wire going with
three fines and right now
yon the third line center
man and I'm being used on
the PK which I'm really em
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%Canada
We are seeking

Local Board Members
The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

nationallyrecognized charity dedicated to providing opportunities for
Aboriginal Youth to reach their full potential to become the
leaders of tomorrow for our Aboriginal communities.

Come out to hear...

-

/¡

Funding & Relationship
with the Public Service '
Alliance Commission
(Akwesasne Teachers' Union)

HHag¡rsville

vc.4pa-erm

msuilwn,irvk.atry

Community Education
Meeting - Nov. 24th

Topics:

also played for the Louisiana
Ice Lacers.
In his younger years Sault
played his minor hockey O

uare.raaxlvvuv

n,ghtanutlousma,apeenoco,w,y

CiL,

Director of Education
Akwesasne Mohawk vd
Board of Education

league and told me about
whom some of the best
players are..
Instead of enduring a
gruelling 58 game Southern

laaor....waerwwrra

Toying'
When asked about any

Dr. Barry Montour,

professional league ached
sere Sault who has two assilt in three games is only
playing 24 games which
suits him lust fine.
During his three year in
the Southern league Sault

norms brown oaWnn-e.., w«+.verin.w
wnw.. ad,ew. a ee wows. .e.rwwow

minu,

Sté NATIONS Ct

given me some heads up
about other teams in the

1

is a

We provide support in the areas of Sports, Business and
Industry, Community and Culture, Education, Human Rights
and Arts and Entertainment
Email your resume to infoodcfund.ca or deliver in person

to Dreamcatcher Fund, do Iroquois Lacrosse Arena,
3201 Second Line, R.R. # 6, Hagersville, Ontario
5,

Saturday November 24, 10 am
Grand River Room, Six Nations Polytechnic
Lunch will be served

Deadline for application: January 8, 2013
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NOTICE OF COMPLETION
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY
HIGHWAY 001 IMPROVEMENTS
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the Wellington County/Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km
GWP 8 -00 -00
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